Application for the 2019 Summer Undergraduate Research Assistant Program
Department of Economics
Please provide the following information:
1. Your name, Student ID number, and contact information (including campus address, phone, and email).
2. Your expected graduation date.
3. Your particular areas of research interest within Economics.
4. Specify the beginning and ending dates of your availability this summer, and summarize any major
time conflicts you may have.
5. In a brief statement (no more than one typed page), discuss why you are interested in participating
in this program. In this statement, you may expand upon some of the information you have
included above, such as your particular interests within Economics, areas of research you would like
to explore, and/or a description of the Economics (or related) courses here at Stanford that you
have found most interesting. If you have already spoken with a particular faculty member about a
potential research topic for the summer, please describe.
6. An unofficial printout of your Stanford transcript, showing your courses and GPA.
7. A brief resume.
8. A list of any other on-campus research programs to which you are applying (used for
informational/planning purposes only). The Economics and Public Policy summer programs are
jointly organized; please do not submit an application to the Economics program if you are
submitting one to Public Policy, and vice versa.
Remember that this program is intended for students who will have declared the Economics major, and
preference is given to those who are interested in writing a senior honors thesis in the future. All
program participants will be expected to work forty hours per week, including attendance at weekly
seminars and research luncheons. After all applications have been received, you may be contacted with
a request for further information, and/or to help you locate a faculty sponsor.
Return all application materials to Laura Quirarte in Room 149 of the Landau Economics Building, or by
PDF and emailing to lauraq@stanford.edu, by 4:00pm Thursday, February 21. Early submissions are
encouraged, and will expedite the student-sponsor matching process. If you have any questions, please
contact Prof. Mark Tendall (tendall@stanford.edu).

